INTRODUCTION
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In recent hi story . the focu s of land management economic analysis on National Poresls has been in forest planning. Large-scale planning models. such as FORPLAN IGilbert and others 1982) . are being used to conduct economic analysis of multiple-use management in this planning process. For a variety of reasons. however. forest planning analysis has to be conducted at a relatively low level of resolution . As a result. there may be many spa tial configurations and timing sequences (or implementing the general management direction identified in fore st planning.
There remains a need for economic analysis in project design to aid in identifying proj ects t hat efficiently implement fores t plans. Clearly. if proj ects are not efficient. overall management will not be efficient. because projects are the means by which management is implemented on the ground. Unfortunately. economics of project planning has largely been ignored by economi sts and analysts. As a result analytical techniques or models for this purpose are lacking. Thi s may be particularly critical for projects with considerable multiple-use components. where effici ent designs are particularly difficult to identify.
r n this paper we present a model formulation we believe may be useful in planning multip le-use projects. In addition. it could have applicat ion in identifying efficient management prescript ions and/or aggregate emphasis projects to build into FO RPLA N models in future forest planning efforts.
First. the model is presented in graphical terms for a hy pothetical but realistic project plan ning situation. T ext. a mixed-integer mathemati cal programming formulation of the model is present.e<i and solved. Then. sensitivity analysis techniques applicable to the mixed-integer programming formulation are discussed . Finally. several topics are discussed regarding ::.he ope rational fea sibility of t his fonnutation.
THE CONCEPT
Gregory 119551 presented the case that an appropriate economic formulation for multiple use is the joint production model in microeconomic theory . J oin t production occurs when two or more outputs are produced simultaneously (jOintly) by a single production process. meat and hides. for example. The joint production model is comprised of a "production surface." which identifies the combinations of outputs that can be produced on a tract of land lor by some fixed production plant). given efficient use of variable inputs. For the two-output case. this production surface is often depicted by a series of "iso-cost" (or constant cost) lines. Each corresponds to a unique level for variable cost. and identifies the combinations of out puts that can be produced with that cost. Unit values for outputs are then introduced to find: fa) the combination of outputs on each iso-cost curve that provides the greatest total value and (b) which of these best points (the expansion path) maximizes net benefit. The joint production model appears to fit multiple-use management. where t he intention is t o produce multiple outputs from a tract of land. The problem with applying this theoretical model is that it is not yet operationaUy feasib le in a real-world planning situation. A major impediment is the lack of adequate continuous mathematical functions relating variable cost to the qUHDtities of outputs that can be jointly produced Ithe production surface).
The formulation we present is a discrete version of Gregory 's joint production model t hat builds on an approach su gg~sted by Muhlenberg 119G4), It is comprised of a finite number of points that approximate the continuous production surface of the theoretical model. These points are believed to he more operationally feasible to estimate than continuous mathematical production relationships. Yet. this discrete formulation provides the same type of analysis as the continuous model.
. BEST COPY AVAIlARI r MODEL FORMULATION
We shall illustrate this discrete formulation of the theoretical joint production model by employing a simple but realistic example. The example pertains to 0 hy pothetical 4.000-acre (1 Gig-hal tract of forest land. This area is part of an important elk summer range and is currently overstocked with a homogeneous stand of low-quality but merchantable timber. The t.ree canopy is 50 dense that forage production is severely restricted and there is an excess of cover. The forest planning process has identified t hi s area for a potential timber sale. the purpose of which is twofold: 111 to open up ports of the area to promote a better balance between cover and forage production and (2) to harvest timber to help meet t he established cut goals for t he fore st.
The purpose of the model we present is to aid in identifying t he type and scrue of the t imber sale project t hat most efficiently meets the two stated objectives. The scope of the prob lem is limited to project des ign . The planning horizon is 30 years-the leng th of time the cover/for age combination resulting from this management activity would be sust ained. No additional harvests are scheduled for this area over the next 30 years. Finally. it is assumed that no other outputs fr om this area would be sufficiently affected as to warrant their inclusion in the model.
Before proceeding. we should make clear that the example we develop on the foll owing pages is purely for illu strating the analytical approach. It would be in appropriate to generalize the management responses or subsequent result s to other areas for several reasons. First. the results wou ld be expected to be sensitive to existing conditions of an area. which could vary greatly. Second. appropriate output responses. costs. and unit values likely vary greatly as well .
The Alternatives
The five series of timber sale alternatives (A to E) presented in table 1 approximate the production surface for this problem. Each series reflects a specific theme. differing in the amount of empha sis given to promoting effective wildlife habitat on eac h acre harvested. Within a series. the alternatives employ common management practices and cutt ing unit design. Alternatives within a series differ only by the amount of harvesting that would be conducted. which is directly related to costs. Note that the fir st al ternative in each series has a budget of 5200.000. the second a budgel of 5400.000. and so on. A " no action " altern ative (0) is al so considered_ It is used as a reference point against which output quantities and costs for the other altern atives are measured.
Series A.-These altern atives are des igned to harvest timber at the lowes t possible cost. thereby yielding the greatest net dollar return t o the Federal treasury . These alternatives have relatively large cutting un its (35 to 40 acres II 2 to IG ha)llocated primarily on the bas is of cost effi ciency in logging and road building. All basic environmental con straints are satisfied. but no addit ional activities are undertaken for habitat improvement.
BEST COpy AVAIlABLE
Roads are left open and public use of the area is not restricted.
Series B.-These alternatives are the same as series A, except that the roads will be closed t o motorized use by the public following harvest.
Series C.-The cutting units in these alternatives are distributed essentially the same as in t he previously described alternatives. As in series B. the roads will be closed to public traffic. These altern at ives differ mainly in that the logging slash will be broadcas t. burned to promote forage and browse production.
Series D.-These alternatives are characterized by smaller cutting units (average about 20 acres (8 haJI with wildlife considerations being the primary basis for location. Roads will be closed to public access. and road slas h will be cleaned up to eliminate its effect as a harrier to wildlife movement. Logging slash will be broadcast burned.
Series E.-These alternatives are des igned to maximize wildlife benefits while still harves ting timber. The cutting units are eit her small or shaped t o provide a good "edge effect." As in series D. roads will be c1(' 1sed. road slash will be cleaned up. and logging slash will be broadcast burned.
Outputs
Two outputs are included in t he model: timber and summer range effectiveness. Both 3fe measu red in terms of marginal change from the " no action" alternati ve.
The quantity of timber is simply the volume th at would be harvested under the alternatives Isixth column in table 1). Volume was assumed to be 8.5 M bd ft per acre ac ross the 4.000-acre II Gig-hal area. Although a constant volume per acre is not a requirement for this model. it is convenient for this example.
Summer range habitat effectiveness is measured in terms of change in the number of animrl ls t he 4.000-acre II GIg-hal area can be expected to support annually lIast column in table lI. In order to maintain as much simplicity as possible. carrying capacity response is expressed as an annual average over th£' planning horizon. Later. we shall discuss an approach for handling changing output response over time in t he graphical formulation. Changing output quantities over time does not present any particular difficulty in the mixed-intPger prol,rramming approach . Figure 1 provides a good basis for desc ribing the process of estimating change in ca rrying capacity du e to harves t ing activi l ies. Under t he exist ing conditions. 20 percent of the area is assumed to be in forage production. and the remaining 80 percent is cl assi fied as cover. Cu rrent carrying capacity is esti mated at 116 animals. and is projected to stay constant if no harvesting is accom· pli shed. Thi s corresponds to the begi nning point on each response curve in figur e 1. The respon se curves then show average annual carrying capacity as a fun ction of ac res harvested for each series of harvest alternati\'es. The change in average annual carrying ca pacity reported for the altern atives in table 1 is the difference between these responses (for the appropri ate level and ty pe of harvest) and the annuw carrying capacity of 11G ani mals fo r t he no-ac tion altern at ive. The res ponses in carryi ng cilpacity prese nted in fih'\'Ir(· > I were based on the relationshi ps presenLed in fil{Ure 2 Ihabitat effectiveness as a function of the percent of land in for age production I, figure 3 Ihab itat effectiveness as a fun ct ion of miles of road per section I. and other information presented in a recent annual report on t.he Montana Cooperative Elk·Logging Study (Lyon and others 1982) . These relationships were selected from many alternatives being evaluated in the stlldy mentioned. A different selection of curves would produce somew hat differpnt results.
In apply ing these relationships, the potent.ial carrying capacity under ideal conditions 140 percent of area in for· age production. 60 percent in cover. and no road effectsl is es t.imated at 160 animals per year, which is fairl y high but not unreali stic, The road effects shown in fi gure 3 were assumed to hold only when roads are left open to motorized use by the public. Hoads closed to public vehicular traffic are thought to hove no effect on habitat quality once harvesting activities are completed.
One finaJ point should be made rega rding the predicted output responses. The responses in carrying capacity iUu st.rated in figure I exhib it decreasing mar· ginal physical product. Along any given series of altern a· ti ns (with the exception of seri es AI. as the size of har· vest increases. carryi ng capacit .... inc reases but at a decreasing rate Ithat is. the slope is decreasing as sc ale of harvest gets larger). Slope stays positive out to a poi nt (the maximum carrying ca pacity possi ble within each series I. after which the carryi ng cap acity decreases as size of harvest is further increased. The presence of decreasing marginal physical product is critical. for wit hout it an op t imal size of cut would not exist -more would always appear beller.
Values
Timber is valued as mill·delivered logs at 5 1-10 per ~I bd ft. An ex plan ation of the rutionale for th is basis (as opposed to valui ng timher as standi ng treesl may b(' useful. Land managers can land dOl accomplis h manage--ment ohjectiwu : hy lhl? way roads and timber sales are designed and by specificaLion s included in Limber sal(> conLr acts. These things ca n a ffect stump· to· t ruck costs, haul costs, pu rchaser s las h disposal costs. and other costs that must be paid by the purchaser of the t im ber. or a purchaser's s ubcontractor. Assuming competitive markets. any S I cost imposed on a pu rchaser lor a pur· chaser 's subcont ractor) ca n on the average be expected to result in SI less t he land manager receives for t he t imber sold. Thu s, purchaser costs ca n be ex pected to ha\'e t he same effect on the seller of tim ber as a cost in · cu rred direc tly by the seller. Valuing timber as deli vcrcd logs all ows purchaser costs to be identified explici t ly as part of the "budget" available to t he timber seller for co nducting land management act ivilies, The valu e of the change in elk-carryi ng capaci ty was based on t he value of t he recreat ional ex perience of elk hu n t in g_ This implicitly assumes t hat the change in car ry ing capacity presented in lab le 1 tlast colu mn) correctly measures t he change in the number of an imals that wou ld be carried lw lhe area. First. t he value of an elk li ving 1 year. V. wa~ es tim ated as follows:
S/RVD = 831.78. the RPA willingness to pay for a recreation· visitor day fHVDI of elk hu nti ng expres!-i('d in 1982 dollars RVD Elk =the <l\'erage numher of elk hunting RVO 's supported by an elk each .vear. estimated to be seven. Gh'en these numbers. V rounded to the neares t S IO equals S220.
The present \'a lue of the change in elk·c arrying ca pac· ity o\'er the next 30 years for the jl" alternativ(,. \ ·'~11. 1\ • ca n be expressed in general terms as: T his generalized form can be hand led in the mathemat ical programming formulation. but mu st be simplified for the more restrictive graph ic formulalion . Let us assume no real price increase for V. Since t,:~)1 is constant over lime in table I !change in ca rrying capacity is constant over 30 years within each alt er nati ve). V~:tl . K can be ..... rit.· ten as:
Because V is cons tant <lcross the j alternatives. it is (,·on· venient for the graphic formulation LO se l:
Using a di scount rate of -1 percent !i n real doll ar termsl and the previou s ly calculated value of 5220 for V. P equal s $:1.800 when rounded to the nearest hundred dol· lars. The prescnt \'olue of the change in carry in g capac· it» V~,tK . can lh~n be expressed in lhe familiar terms of price limes quantIty:
Costs
Total COSI for the allernal. ivc~ in the se(:ond column of table 1 is in term s of change rel:'lti\'c to no action. It has two major components. The fir s t. Forest Service ('ost ~t h i rd colum n). includes t.ht: sale·related costs that are paid with appropriatetl fund s: s ule prl'paration. sale ad· minisLration. age m:), overhead, and road clos ure cos ts. T he second cost com ponent. purchaser·related cos ts (fourth column). include stump·to·truck . hauli ng. hrond · cast burning. and road construction and reconstruction . They re present the costs that mu st be covered hy the value of the timher {w hen valued as delivered logs) for thl' s ale to be financin.lly \· iahle. Given t he objective I)f increased forage production for improved elk habil<ll. th'ities for regeneruting the timber will not be underLaken . Thu s regeneration costs were not included .
GRAPHIC APPROACH
T be graphic formu lation presented in fibrure -1 follow s I he logic of the continuous theorer ical model. T he first step i~ developing this formul ation is to con s t ruc t. the iso-cost cun·es. which idenlify comb in ations of outputs th,u can he producc<j for given leveb of cost. This is s imp ly a matter of plotting the combi nations of outputs predicted for each altcrnativE' presented in tab le I. The iSO'COSl cu rve labeled 200 includes the altern atives wi th a total cost of 8200.000. the curve labeled ·100. the S·IOO,OOO altern at ives, and so on. The order of lhe se ries {:\-1::1 is iJ]u slra ted on the cur ve labeled 600. and is the same on each iso·cost line. Technically . each iso·cost cu rve consists only of the points representi ng th e alternatives. beca use linear combinations of projects ha\'e no logical interpretation. The points are connected here mt!reiy for convenience in ide ntifying alternatives with common costs.
.\rext. benefi ts are entered in the form of iso·be nefit lines. which ari se from th e si mple price times qu antity relations hip. An iso·benefit line identifies combina tions of ou tputs that han common total present value of henefit s. To illustrate. an inc rease in carrying ra pacity of 35 an im als (point W) wou ld have a prese nt value benefit of SI3:J.OOO (35 times t he 83.800 discounted unit price identified earlie r). Given the price of S 140 per M bd ft. the Sl.l mc amount of benefit wou ld he created by harves t· ing 950 M hd ft of t imher {point TL Each comb in ation of outputs lying on the line connecting points Wand T has a tota l present \'alue benefit of $133.000. An infini te number of iso·henefit curves could he drawn. eac h cor· respond ing La a differe nt. level of tola l henefit. Neverthe· less. location of one iso-bene fit line establishes t he enti re family. because each has lhe same s lope Is lope equ als the negat.ive ratio of the output pri ces. with the price of lhe output on t he ordinate u!' the denominator). 
BEST COpy AVAILABLE
Solution
The graphic formulation is solved in two steps. First. t he alternative with the highest present value is found for each iso-cost curve_ For a gi\'en iSO-COSl cur ve thi s is the alternati ve that lies on l he highest iso·benefit line. For iso·cost curve 600, t his is allernative 86. T here exists a compa rab le best point for eac h iso-cost curve. The locus of t hese points. the expansion path . idenlifi es the bl'st. alternative for each budget level. I n this example. lhe expan sion palh foUows lhe alternatives in series B.
The next s t.ep is to idenlify which of the poin t.s along the expansion path maximizes presen t net value (P NV). This is most easily done by calculating P NV for eac h altern ative on t he expan sion puth. as illu s trated in table 2. Alternative 81 2 is indi cated as the bes l of t. he alternati ves. having a PNV of 555.400. It would harvest about a t hous and ac res of t imberland by means of 30-to 40·ac re (12-lo I 6·ha) cutting units .. About 8.5 million board feet of ti mber would be harvested. and habitat carrying capacity wou ld be in creased by an average annual amou nt of 17.6 el k ovt!r the 30 years following harvest. 
Intertemporal Analysis
The timber sale example contained on ly one intertemporal output-the carrying capacity. It was handled hy assumi ng output quantity is constant over l ime. and by expressing unit value as the present value of the constant annuaJ quanti ty over 30 years. In reality. multipleuse proj ects can be compri sed of many intertemporal costs and outputs. all of wh ich could vary in magn itude over time. Expressing output as an annual average Iss in the limber sale example) may not always be acceptable. Here we discuss several approaches for handling such intertemporal problems graphically. It is s uggested that readers who lack a specific interest in techniques for integrating intertempor al analysis into the graphic approach skip direct ly to the next subtopic. Discussion of G raphic Approach.
Formulating a graphic model in intertemporal terms requires express in g iso--cost and iso-benefit relation s hips so that t he benefits and costs of the alternatives are compared at a common poin t. in time. Following custom. we s hall express t.hese relat.ions hips in present-value terms.
Expressing iso-cos t cur ves in present-value terms is straig htforward . Simply di scoun t the cost s of all t he resources used in a proj ect to the present. Handling intertemporal outpu t. is somewha t. more difficult. Bot.h outpu t quantities and unit values can be changing over tim{' : .1cluding these changes in graphic analyses is difficult for two reasons. Firs t. t he g rap hic approach requ ires t hat eac h outpu t for an altern at ive be expressed as a s ingle number. This number represents one dime nsion on the base graph lex am ple. in figure 4 . carryi ng capacity was expressed on an average annual basis). Second . unit values must be ex pressed such that when multiplied by the single output response number. t he product is in terms of discounted dollars.
Th ere are several ways ou tputs and unit values can be exp ressed to hand le this problem. if either output or unit value is constant over time_ To explain. let us fir s t rewrite eq ua tion 2 Ithe presc nt \'alue of elk 'carrying capacityl in more general terms: Vfl = ; 1 Pl Q1 I ;~:; I where:
V" = p resent value of the flow of outpu t Q over n y ears PI = !; ni t value of output in year t Q l = quantity of output in year t i = di~.c{\ unt. rate.
131
The firs t approach requi res that unit valu e be co ns tant over time. If P represents a constant unit value. it ca n be factored out of the summation:
141
I n this formulation. output is expressed as a si ng le number by t he term :
Iso-cos t ClJ rves would then be ex pressed in terms of Q" per discounted cost. Unit value used in com puting isobenefit is s imply P. the sr ated value of a unit of Q.
A potenti al disadvant.age of formulating outpu t in thi s m anner is that. people may have difficult.y relat.ing to quant.ity expressed as QQ ' It may be easier for some to relate to quantity if it were expressed in terms of an annu al eq ui valent output. Q'\' T hi s can bc accomplished as follows:
161
To maintain the correct calculation for Vo' uni t value must be multiplied by the inverse of t he factor multipled by Q. :
171 P resent value of the now of output can then be written as:
Here. unit value W o ) is the present value of a seri es of annual outpu ts_ The s ingle value for output. QI\ is an annual flo w equ ivalent of the actual output fl ow.
181
Q'\ differs from an "ord inary annual average." The product of QA times Po is equivalent to the present val ue that. would be calculated by di scount ing each year's benefit (quantity t imes p rice in each yearl separat.ely and summing. This equality does not hold if annual output is computed as a s imple arith metic ave rage unless. of cou rse. annual output qu an tity actually is constant.
Both approaches discussed thu s far requi re a cons t ant unit value over t ime. It is possible to allow unit value to vary over lim e if the annual quantity of output is cons tant over t ime. If Q represents a constant annual flow . it can be fa ct ored out of the summation in equation 3:
VQ =Q(~I PI I~I
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In thi s formulation. unit value is expressed as:
This differs from equat ion 7 in that P t is allowed to vary here. Output is expressed in t he iso-co:;t curves as a cons t ant annual quantity occurring over n years.
The reader s hould note that none of these approaches allow both unit value a nd output to vary over time. In fact. it does not appear possible to allow for this occurrence using t he graphical approach. The order of multiplication and s ummat ion indicat.ed in equation 3 must be maintained if both P k and Q k vary over time 1!:lPk • Qk!;t:!:P k • !:Qk" Only when one of these var iables was held consta nt was it possible to factor them out of t he summat.ion to develop t he approaches presented .
Discussion of Graphic A pproach
The gra phic approach rather clearly depic ts the nature of economic effici ency in multiple-use production. Conside:-fiR'Ure 4. Eac h iso-cos t curve s hows the opportunity cost of prodUCing increased amounts of one output at 8EST COpy AVAILABLE t he expe nse of t he other. The s pecific production poi nts (output combinationsl com pris ing each iso-cost curve are readily available for inspection and verification. The expans ion path s how s optim al solution s associated wit.h various scales of activity. Finally. sensitivity analyses can be performed gr aphically to determi ne the change in relative prices needed to change the preferred alternat.ive on an iso-cost curve. This is done by rotati ng the isobenefit line and observing t he slope requ ired to ident ify a new preferred alternat.ive (recall s lope of the iso-benefit line equals the inverse rat.io of the unit. \'alues). The need to more accu rately estimate unit values can thereby be assessed.
The g ra phic approach. however. is inherently limited . Perhaps the most s ign ificant limitation is t hat t he number of ou tputs that can be handled effect ively is limited to two. Second. intertemporal analysis imposes restrictions as discussed in the prev ious sec tion . Third. sensitivi ty a .aJyses regarding the effec t of changes in cost s or OUtput quant it.ies can only be conducted by recalculating the iso-cost relations hips.
M IP A PPROACH
T he disc rete joint production model presented graphically can also be formu lat.ed as a mixed-int.eger programmi ng ~i\'iIP) problem. Thi s approach alleviates the limi tations of the graphic formulation disc ussed in the prev ious sect ion. It can handle more tha n two joint outputs. Sec:>nd. multiple time periods can be handled more eas ily t.han in the graphi c a pproac h. Third. t he M I P formulat ion provides useful capab il ity for identifyi ng how sensitive t he choice of the preferred alternat ive is to underly in g assu mptions and projections. F in all y. it lends itself to automation. Software could be written suc h that all the user has to do is enter the d ata. The compu ter wou ld take the data. generate the appropriate matrix. and calculate the solution .
The General Model M I P is a specIal case of linear programm ing. Like linear programm ing. it has decis ion variables (columns in t he matrix!. linear cons t raint rows. and a linear objective fun ction. The major difference is that some of the decis ion vari ables are rest:-icted to integer values of ei t her 0 or 1 in the M I P formulation . This provides the ab ility to express decis ion variables as whole projects. I f in a solution a 0.1 integer variable equals 1. the project rep rese nted by that variable was chosen to be accomplished. A val ue of 0 ior project variables indicates t hose projects were not selected. lReaders interested in a more t horough discussion of MIP are referred to Hill ier and Lieberman {l 974 1 or Pllillc and McMillan 0 9711.1 Th e M I P formulation proposed is: 
THE VA RI ABLES
There are th ree sets of variables in thi s form ulation-X,·s. V I·S. and WJI ·s. The X,'s are the project alternatives. Each X, re present s a whole project. and is restricted to t he values of either 0 or 1 as indicated bv eq uation 15. The coeffici ents for the X, variables a~e expressed on a project basis (example. TC, represents total cost. for project X,I.
The va ri a bles labeled V I store the positi ve quanti ty of t he j lh output in time period t ex pected from t he alternatives. UnHke the X,'s these are conti nuous variab les that ca n assume any nonnegative value.
The final set of variables. W il . measure negative quant ity of the jlh out put in time period t expected fr om the alternat ives. This situ ation can ari se when output is defin ed as change in volume relati ve to the no-al·tion alternative (as in the example in table 1). These var :ables are necessary to avoid infeasibilities that would oc.:ur if a V'I variable were to be set eq ual to a negati vr: output volume (algorithm s generally require all var;a bles be nonnegative]. Instead. W J \ meas ures th(> absolute value of the negat ive volume. and the negat: 'Ie s ign is att ached to its objective fu nction coeffi.:ient (-DP" I. A W'I variable is needed on ly whe n I ~I e re is a negative volume predicted for one or more ~roj ects for the jth output in t ime per iod L Thu s. there .,; hould be onl v a few W var iab les in most appl icatiolls. . 
T HE ROWS
Equations 11-14 represent t ht. rows in the MIP model. Equation 15 is a rest riction placed on the model. but does not a ppear as a row in t he matrix. The object ive fun ction to be maximized is P NV (equation 11'. The coefficients for the X, \'ariab les. -TCj' are the discounted t.otal costs for the X, projects. These cos ts are preceded by a negative sign. because t hi s row measures P NV_ The out pu t variable coeffic ients. DP'l and -DP" . arc the unit values for output j in time period t . discounted to present value terms. As ex pl ained earlier. W, variab les measure decreases in outputs and therefore ) have negative unit value coe ffi cie nts.
T he first constrai nt (equation 121 specifies that not more than one project can be chosen. (Beca use the X,' s are restric ted to values of 0 or 1. combi nat ions of parts of projects t hat sum to 1.0 are not permitted.) Thc lesst han-or-equal-to form of this const raint does. however. permit a solution in which none of the project alternati\'es are chosen-the no-action alternat ive. T his would occur if the PNV for eac h alternative is negative. The model can be forced to choose a project alternative other than the no-action alternative by reformu lat ing this row to equal 1.0.
Equation 13 actually represents a set of rows whose function is to "trans fer " pos it.ive output quantities from the resource project in solution IX,I to the variables measu ring out put volume (V ,I. There is one of t hese rows for each combination 01 output and time period (Le .. for eac h VJ, I. The V: l , coefficients in these row s mea sure the pos itive quant ity of the j,h output produced by project X. in time period t.
Equ ation 14 represents the set of rows that "transfer" negati\'e output quantities from the project in solu tion to the va riables measuri ng negative volume IW)I )' T he Y '~l coefficients in t hese rows measure the negative quan· t ity of t he j ,h output produced by projec t X, in time period l. There is one such row needed fo r each W l I pres· enl. which (as expl ained earlier) should only be a few in most applica t ions.
WHY T HIS FORMULATION?
Thoughtful readers m~y be wondering at th is poi nt why out put values are not sim ply included in the objec· tive fu nction coeffi cients for t he project variables. This would alleviate t he need for the output variables VJI and W I and for equations 13 and 14. The reason is t hat handlfng output as separote variables provides advantages for conducting sens it ivity analyses on unit values and output quantities.
To illustrate. assume outpu t value has been included in t he objective fun ct ion coeffic ients for t he project vari· abies in a model. The analyst now wants to det~rmi n e what effect a unit value change wou ld have on a previously obtained optimal solution. The shadow prices from t hi s previous solut ion are not useful for t hi s purpose. S hadow price measures how much t he objective fun ction coe fficient for a project variable would have to increase for that variable to become part of t he optimal solu t ion. assumin g all ot her coefficients remain unchanged. Other objective fun ct ion coeffici ents. however. wou ld change as a resu lt of a uni t value change as long as those projects are also produci ng t he same product.
The most straight forward way to determi ne t he effect of a unit value change is to implement t hat change in the original model and resolve. This. however. would require recalculating and changing everyone of the objective function coefficients. In cont rast. the equations 11· 15 fo rmu lation would requ ire changi ng only the objec· tive function coefficientls) for that output (one coeffic ient for each time period t that V II is quant ified). prior to resolving the model. Similar advantages exist in apply· ing some of the other postoptimization techniques for conducting sensitivity analyses that will be discussed later.
Solving The MIP Formulation
There are severaJ options for solvi ng t he fo rmulation presented by equations 11-15. One option would be to use algorithms spec ifically designed for solving MIP prob lems. suc h as the branch and bound tech nique. These algorithms have several disadvantages. First. t he capabilities for conducting sensitivity anaJyses are limited. They do not. for example. offer the majority of the postoptimality techniques available in conti nuous linear programming softwar e. Second. they are rather restrictive in terms of the size of model (number of rows and columns) that can be handled efficiently. This. however. does not appear to be a Sib'1lifican t prob lem for the class of programming problem crea ted by the equations 11·15 formulation. Third. computer software for solving 1\' 11 P problems is not as readily available as. say. software for solving con tin uous li near programming prob· lems. par ticul arly fo r small compu ters.
Anot her opt ion for solving this M I P formulation is LO use a conventional contin uous linear programmi ng algori thm. This involves simply t reating equations 11 ·}4 in the general model as a continuous linea r programming problem. I f no addit ional constraint types are added to t hi s equati.Jn 11 ·1·1 form ulation (several will be di sc ussed laterl. t he op t imal continuou s solu tion will be the opt imal M I P solution .
An explanat io n mi gh t be helpful at th is poinl. Equat ions 13 and 14 merely ensure t hat t he output variab les (V)t and WIt ) equal the correct Quantity. The key con· strain t is equat ion 12. Linear programmi ng algorithms will maximize the PNV objective function by entering as much of t he most profitable project as poss ible. When t he upper limit of the equat ion 12 constrain t is reached. t he most profit able project variable will equal 1.0. All other projec t variables It he X,'sl will equal Zerf') at this poi nt. This is a n integer solu tio n. Fu rt hermore. IL is the optimal solution. because adding any ot her project to t he solut ion wou ld require the amount of t he most profi table project to be reduced to continue to satisfy equation 12. Any such cha nge would reduce the value of the objective function.
Use of continuous linear prOb'Tammi ng algorithms to solve this M I P formulation prov ides several advan t ages. Most imporLantly. it makes the standard linear progra mmi ng postoptimiza t ion tech niques available for conducting sensit ivity analyses. Secondly. it makes using a small computer for solving this type of problem more viable. because software fo r solving cont inu ous linear progra mmi ng problems is more readi ly available t hllr. M I P softwa re.
The disadvantage of the cont inuous linear programming approach is that it may not yield integer sch.!' ions if add it ional constrain ts are added to t he equations 11-15 model. an option t hat will be discussed later. I n instances when continu ous algorithms do not yielcl integer solu t ions. opti mal integer solu tions wou ld be mos t easily fou nd usin g an M I P algori t hm.
The Timber Sale Example T he timber sale example presented earlier was formulated as a n M I P problem to illustrate how the general· ized model can be applied in practice. The fo llowing discussion covers t he for mulation and solut ion of th is model.
FORMULATION
The M I P for mUlation for t he ti mber sale exam ple is presented in table 3. The project al tern at ives (the X's in equations 11 -15) are the alternat ives A2 t hrough E 1S listed. in table l. Two positive outpu t variables IV,t in equations 11-15) are present. They are T IMB and W IL D. which respectively measure posi t ive quant ities of timber BEST COPY AVA/LABU and change in elk·carryi ng capacity. Negative change in elk-carrying capacity (corresponding to W" in equations 11-151 is measured by NWI LD.
The objective function to be maxim ized is the row labeled PNV. which measures present net value in thousands of doll ars. The coe fficients for t he project alternatives ar~ the discounted total cos ts from t he second column in table 1. The object ive fun ction coe ffi cients for T IMB and WILD are the unit values for t hese outpu ts developed earlier. FinaUy. t he coefficient for NWILD is the negative unit vruue fo r elk-carrying capacity. since NW ILD measu res decrease in carrying capacity.
The first constraint shown is row EQN 12. which corresponds to eq uation 12 in t he general formulation. The coeffi cient for eac h of the project variables is 1.0. and the row is set less-than·or·equal-to 1.0. T his speci fi es t hat no more than one project can be chosen. but allows for the possibility of not chOOSi ng any of t he project alternatives-t he no-action alternative. (Recall . out puts and costs for the projects are expressed in terms of change from the no-action alternative.)
The next row is TVOL, which corresponds to equat ion 13 in the general model. I t sets t he vari able TI M8 equal to t he posit ive quanti ty of timber expec ted from t he pro· ject alternative selected. The coefficients for the project alternatives predict total timber yield for each alternative and come from t he sixt h column in table l.
Row WVOL sets t he variab le WILD equru to t he posi· tive change in elk'carrying capacity in the same man ner as TVO L "transfers" timber quantity to TIMB. The project altern ative coe fficients measu re the positive change in carrying capacity and come from t he last column in table 1. No coefficients exist in this row for projPCt alter· natives A2 through A 18 (note. t his is equivalent to a coefficient of zero) because t he change in carrying capacity is negative for these alternatives.
Row NWVO L corresponds to equation 14 of the general model. and sets NW ILD equal to the project coeffi cients measuring decrease in elk·carrying capacity. These coefficients also come from the last column in table 1. No coeffi cients are present in t his row for alternatives B2 through E 18 because these projec ts arc ex· pected to resu lt in an increase in elk'ca rryin g capacity.
THE SOLUTION
The timber sale example in table 3 was solverl using t he continuous linear programming option in t he Functional Mat hematical Programming System tF'M PSI available at the USDA Fort Collins Com puter Center. The solution is presented in figure 5 . Although the fo rmat used The first item of interest is t he value of t he obj ective fun ct ion. row PNV. It is found in the portion labeled SECTI ON 1 -ROWS under t he column headed ACTI VITY. The value ident ified here 155.396) deviates slight ly from the value of the selected altern ative identifi ed in t abie 2. due to rounding.
Next, examine the second port ion of t he solution ou t· put labeled SECTION 2 . CO LUMNS. The values for t he decision variables in the opt imal solution are presented in the column headed ACTIVITY. Glancing down this column. one sees that project B1 2 equals 1.0. T his mean s B 12 was the alternative selected-the same project sf'lected earlier in table 2. The other project vari· abies equal zero (represented by a decimal) ident ifying t hat t hey were not chosen in t he solut ion process.
T he outputs predicted for the selected al ternative B 12 are t he ent ries in t he activity colu mn for the output variables. T IM B equals 8.489.4 M bd ft. WILD equals an increase of 17.6 animals in carrying capacity. and NW ILD equ als zero. beca use change in carryi ng capacity is predicted t o increase rather th an decrease.
Sensitivity Analyses
Output responses. costs. and unit values included in suc h a model are predicted fu t ure outcomes. and thus are not k nown with certainty. Sensitivity analysis can aid the anruyst in dealing with uncertainty. It can help determine t he range of predicted outcomes over which an alternative identified as optimal remains optimal. Secondly. it can be used to ident ify what other al tern atives are preferred when predicted outcomes are outside t he li mits for which a given alternat ive is optimal.
Unfortu nately. most of the postoptimization tec h· niques used in linear programming for sensitivity analyses are not avcilable in the branch and bound M I P al· gorithm commonly used in M I P computer packages. If branch and bound algorith ms are used. sensi tivity an ru· ysis is lim ited to changing the parameterf s} of interest and resolving. If integer solut ions can be obtained with st and ard linear programming algorit hms. however. then some of t he more sophist icated postoptimal techniques for conducti ng ~e n s itiv i ty analyses could be useful. Here ..... e discuss changing parameters and resolving. and several postoptimizat ion techniques available in linear programming that appear part icularly useful in t he for· mul ation presented by equations 11 · 15. " '" -\ ~oo.oooooo " ".
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I' .. ever-al types of sensitivity analyses fo r unit values are potent-jaily useful. The choice depends on t he ques· tion bein g ashd. The effect of some speci fi c change in un it value or. a previously opt.imal solution is best deter· mined by makin g Lhal change in the formul ation and resolving. TI-.is is acco mplished by ch anging the objec· tive fun ction coefficient ior the output variables as· soc iated with t he change in unit value. Thi s can be done easily wit h a text editor beca use only a few numbers wou ld chan ge. The model is t hen resolved using stan· dard procedures. No knowledge of the more sophi sti· ca ted postoptimizution procedures is needed.
Analysts may also be interested in determini ng the range in unit values over which a particular solution rc· mains optimal. This could be calculated by systemati· cally changing unit vruues and resolving. but thi!' proc· ess wou ld lik ely require a large number of solutions. An easier approach wou ld be to use a pos toptimiza t ion tech· nique available in mos t linear programming packages which cruculates this directly. To illustrate. the EX RANGE procedure in FMPS was used to calculate the range in unit values over which the figure 5 where the optimal solu t ion changes. are identified.
To illu strate the use of parametric programming. as· sume we desire to investiga te how the preferred altern a· tives change over the range of t imber prices from S 120 per M bd ft to 8200 per M bd ft. all else remain ing equal. The changes that wou ld be made to the matrix presented in table 3 are as follows: First. change t he ob· jl!c tive fun ction coeHicient fa:-TIMB from 0. 140 to 0.120 18 120 expressed in t l-:. • • JUsand sJ. Next. a row correspond · ing to oJ in equati r.n 17 must be added to the matrix. Beca use the object:ve fun ction coe ffi cient for TI~H3 is the only coefficient to be changed in thi s analysis. t he only nonzero coeffi cient in t his new n row would be the coeffi cient for Tl M 8. Set this coe ffic i~nt equal to O.! 20.
The scalar 9 t hen measures the percentage of change Idecimal forml fr om the starting price of 8 120 per M bd rL.
The results from this parametric programmi ng anal· ysis are summarized in table 5. Proj ect C2 is optimal over the range in timber pri ces fr om 8 120 to 8 129.33 per M bd ft. As t imber price was increased from 8129.33 per M bd ft. the opti mal solution moves out series B of project altern atives. The selection of the scale of project wit hin series B is show n to be se nsitive La tirr.uer price. Howeve r. the ty pe of ha rves t ing in series n is clearly pre ferred over the approach in the other series of alter· natives over the range in timber prices. . All other parameters helO conSlant at the levels to table t
OUTPUTS
In t h£' model formu lat ion depicted by equ ations 11 -15. it is Lypical for an output to be prod uced la t ieasL at SOlnf' level) by mos l. i f not all . projects. It would seem (h al the ques ti on most frequ ent Iy asked regarding out· pu ts would be how much effec t would sys tematically undere:n imati ng or overest im ating ou tputs ac ross t he projects hav(' on the preferred altern at ive. I f s uch a 5\'5-Lemmie change can be ex pressed as a percentage of . change from the previously pred icted out putc;. in vesl igati ng t his effect is relat ively easy. Th e suggested approach would he to mod ify t he coe ffi cientls) lor t he outpu t \'a rinblelsl in the out pu t rows (equ ations 1.1 and 1,1) ;:In d resolve t he model.
Th is process is best Ex plain ed via an ex ampl e. Ass ume we desire to determ ine if <l 10 percent increase In elk · carrying ca pacity o\"Cr tha t already predicted would af· fect which project is chosen. Thi s 10 percent inc rease would be a pproxi mated by changing t he coe ffi cie nt for \\' IL D in row W\l OI.. jtable 3) from -1.0 to -0.9. Th is 10 perl'ent dt'C rease in the coe ffi cient. requ ires a 10 per· cenl large r q uantity allocat.ed to \\'11.0 to ma intai n the eq uality of row \\ ·VO L. T he model would t hen be rl'-solved to deter mi ne t.he effec t of the change.
In this inst ance. the 10 percent inc rease in change in elk·ca rry ing ca pacity had no effec t on the project chosen (B1 21. The otl ly effect was t he value of the object i\'e funct ion increased to 562.800.
COST
Change in vir t uall y any und erlying cos t (examples. la bor costs or equipment cos ts l would change the obj ec· ti ve function coe ffi cient for each project alternative. Therefore. for reasons di sc llssed ear lier. s hadow prices provid e littl e informa t ion regarding how cost changes mig ht affec t an opti ma l solu t ion. The effect of potential changes in cos t s is best anal yzed us ing parametric programmi ng procedures.
The genera l formtll p.t :on for parametri c programming described by equa t ion 17 also applies here. The only d ifference is that here ~h e O"j row to be added to t he model s hould be compri sed of t he cost changes to be a p· plied to t he obj ective function. We s uggest that t he Ii, row be comprised of t he cos t s included in the objective functio n coefficients for t he resou rce(sl for wh ich t he ef· fecUsl of cost changes is (are) to be in vestigated. To in · vestigate cost increases. these a coeffici e nt s s hould be negative. For exam ple. if the erfect of increaSing fu el cost .is to be measu red. 0', would be comprised of t he p r e\l lOu~l y calc ul ated totul fu el cos t for eac h projec t. Given t his defi nit ion for (t. 8 meas ures t he percent change (decim al for m) in these costs. Th e effect of in · creases in cost s is t hen analyzed when the parametric progra mming pro.:edure increments 8 upwards. s t urting a t zero. The resul ts identify values for 8 where the op· timal solutions change.
The effect of decreases in cos t can he in vest ig ated by changi ng the s ig ns on the coefficients in t he n row from nega t ive to positive. When formulated in t his ~anner. as 9 is inc remented upward from zero. the product of 8 and (oj is added fr ather tha n s ubtrac ted) giving the effe:t of dec reasing costs.
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To illustr ate this approac h. p ara metric progra mming was used to analyze the effects of changes in purchaser· related costs. The coeffici ents for the a row jwhi ch were added to t he model presented in table jl were the pur· chaser cost s presented in the fourt h colu mn of table I . The signs of these coefficients were negative for thl' por· tion o f t he analysis dealing with cost increases and posi· t ive fo r t he portion deali ng with cost dec reases. Changes from a 30 percent decrease to a 30 percent increase were invest igated .
Th e results tlrc summarized in ta ble 6. Project BJ 2 reo main s opt imal as long as purchaser cost does not de· crease more t han 2.6 percen t or increase more th an 0.3 percent. As pu rchaser cost increases from t he original amount. s mall er scale series B alternatives are preferred . Decreases in purcha ser cost res ult in larger scaJe series R al Lernatives being preferred . The preferred sca le within series B is s hown to be qui te sensi tive to changes in purchaser ('os t. But t hi s anal \'s is indicates t he series B method of harves ti ng i~ pref~rred over the ot her ap· proac hes over qu ite a large range in purchaser cost. 
